
 

ADDENDUM #1 

FOR 

Bid – Exhibit Hall Column Door Renovations. 
Dated November 29, 2017             

 

Questions: 

1. Add alt. #8 Doors @ C column, specs call out 20 doors.  The door charts, namely pages 9 
& 10 show 28 doors.  Please clarify. Answer: 28 doors 
 

2. Add alt. #9 Doors @ C column upper doors, specs call for 5 doors.  The door charts, 
again pages 9 & 10 show 4 doors.  Please Clarify. Answer: 4 doors 

 
3. Q/ 01 The PCCA bidding forms include the base project in Hall A, and alternates 1 thru 3 listing 

items 1 thru 9.  The F doors are listed in items 10 and 11 on the architectural spec should we not 
include them? Answer: Doors in Hall F are not part of this bid.  

 
4. Q/ 02  There are approx. 11 doors selected for “body work repair”  we feel that a non-painted 

stainless panel surface  will never show as new condition so we are asking to replace the badly 
damage panels with new panels Answer: no, just repair per the documents. 

 
5. Q/ 03  At the  A/B column line the North and South  doors are called out to have 3” cuts at the 

bottom yet they are already cut up at a minimum of 12 “.   Do we leave as is of replace the 
panels with a shorter cut at 3” per drawings? Answer: Leave as is 

 
6. Q/ 04  At the new Mock-up  door (A11 South) do we leave as is or re-panel with the 3” cut per 

drawings?  Answer: Leave as is. 
 

7. Q/ 05  in the Architectural specification ( section 01 2200)  there is a request for specific item 
pricing, However, in the PCCA bid form ( pages 11 and 12)  there is not a request for itemized 
pricing.  Shall we go with Lump Sum costs for base project and all alternates?  Answer: Lump 
Sum Pricing 

 
 

Clarifications: NA 

 

 
 


